
Why Does God Allow Evil to Happen? 
Understanding The Pandemic and Other Disasters in the Light of Faith and Divine Revelation 

We believe what God has revealed to us: that the Father Almighty created 'all that is seen and 

unseen' in the presence of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit hovered over the waters 

(Gen 1: 2), while the creative Word that God spoke was the Son Himself (John 1: 1). Then, long after 

creation, after all the events of the Old Testament, the Father sent His Son into the world (Jn 

3:16), in the Flesh (1 Jn 4:2), to offer Himself for sin once and for all (Heb 9:26 and 1 Pet 3:18), and to call 

mankind out of the kingdom of darkness into the Kingdom of His marvelous Truth and Light (Col 

1:12,13 and 1 Pet 2:9).  And now, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit -- beginning at Pentecost and 

lasting until Christ's return in glory -- is the means by which Christians carry out the Great 

Commission (Mt 28:19,20) of continuing this message of repentance and the Kingdom. But this 

Kingdom of God does not merely exist; it has an objective, it has a purpose: to bring all its 

members -- all who place their trust in Jesus Christ -- into eternal glory with God at the end of 

time!  And just as creation began in God the Father, so too will its completion at the end of 

time be in the Father: the book of Revelation tells us that heaven and earth will in some way be 

replaced with a new heaven and a new earth (Rev 21:1), and Jesus tells us that when this is to 

occur is entirely in the Father's mind and control (Mt 24:36).  So today, all things are moving 

towards an end that has already been established by the Father from the beginning of time.  

In man's desire to simplify his understanding of important concepts, we often hear that "the 

God of the Old Testament" is different from "the God of the New Testament." Nothing could be 

further from the truth: God is God, from eternity past to eternity future. His mercy is spoken of 

even more in the Old Testament than in the New (for example, Psalms 100 and 103 "His 

mercies are everlasting").  What did change is that now the Promised One has arrived, and He 

accomplished the expiation for all the sins of all mankind.  So the relationship between God 

and man has changed: we can now address Him directly, "Abba, Father," in our prayers and 

petitions; we can repent of our sins directly to Jesus and receive absolution through His priests; 

we can even consume the very Flesh and Blood of the Savior! Now the love of God has been 

poured out into our hearts, through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us (Rom 5:5). But God 

Himself has not changed, nor can He ever: sin that has never been repented of at the end of 

mortal life or the end of time must be dealt with. This is the whole reason why God uses 

everything short of violating our free will to encourage us to repent -- even unpleasant things. 

The alternative is much worse. 

The Final Judgment and those events which Revelation tells us will preceed it will come from 

the authority of the Father. He who dealt with unrepentance, rebellion and sin at the beginning 

of salvation history is the One who must deal with them at its culmination.  God has poured 

out Mercy upon mercy since the day of Calvary; but for those men and women who continue to 



reject His Truth about sin and salvation, about righteousness and unrighteousness (Jn 16:8), and 

who continue to deny Him and defy Him, there is nothing left but for God to act in His justice 

(1Pet 4:17-19, 2 Pet 3:1-7, Letter of Jude, and the 'end times' discourses of Jesus in the Gospels).  Certainly God is 

merciful; but mercy only has meaning in the context of justice.  Outside of justice, there is no 

need of mercy; mercy would be undefined.  All of this is clearly articulated in Cardinal Gerhard 

Mueller's 2019 masterpiece, Manifesto of Faith. (A fine video of it can be seen at 

ManifestoofFaith.com). 
 

This brings us, finally, to the more recent revelations from God -- the countless exhortations 

and warnings He is giving to our contemporary world through His holy men and women called 

the mystics, like St. Faustina and St. (Padre) Pio. There are many credible mystics and apparition 

sites which the Church has not yet recognized, but let us only consider some which have been 

recognized -- Our Lady of Good Success (Quito, Ecuador 1600s), LaSalette (France 1826), Fatima 

(Portugal 1917), Akita (Japan 1973) and Kibeho (Rwanda 1980s). All of these speak of 

chastisements to come as a result of the tremendous sin and rebellion of much of mankind. 

Considering today's sexual decadance, human trafficking, frivolous divorce, Church scandal, and 

wholesale slaughter of innocents in the womb, there is no question that we are at the point of 

needing some kind of divine intervention and restoration! Just as in the Old Testament, God has 

been speaking to our age for a long time of the need for such intervention.  Many of these 

warnings have been astoundingly accurate; here, for example, is part of the message given to a 

nun in Ecuador on January 21, 1610 by Our Lady of Good Success, about things that would begin 

to occur in the 20th century: 

As for the Sacrament of Matrimony, which symbolizes the union of Christ with His Church, it will 

be attacked and profaned in the fullest sense of the word. Masonry,* which will then be in 

power, will enact iniquitous laws with the objective of doing away with this Sacrament, making it 

easy for everyone to live in sin, encouraging the procreation of illegitimate children born without 

the blessing of the Church. The effects of secular education will increase, which will be one 

reason for the lack of priestly and religious vocations. The Sacred Sacrament of Holy Orders will 

be ridiculed, oppressed and despised... The demon will try to persecute the Ministers of the Lord 

in every possible way and he will labor with cruel and subtle astuteness to deviate them from the 

spirit of their vocation, corrupting many of them. These corrupted priests, who will scandalize the 

Christian people, will incite the hatred of the bad Christians and the enemies of the Roman, 

Catholic and Apostolic Church to fall upon all priests. This apparent triumph of Satan will bring 

enormous sufferings to the good Pastors of the Church.  
*(Freemasonry, which began in the secular world in the 1700s, has now ensnared many bishops and cardinals. -D. 

Valone) 

In Kibeho Rwanda, Our Lady predicted the genocide of 1994; at Fatima and again at Akita, she 

sorrowfully  announced that, due to mankind's increasing sinfulness, a great Chastisement 

over all the world must come. Luiz Sergio Solimeo, a Brazilian expert on Fatima, explains that 



this Chastisement is not simply a punishment but a kind of mercy, as God knows that many 

souls are so totally given over to grave sin that they will never be moved to repentance until 

they find themselves at the point of fear and suffering -- and some of them, sadly, not even 

then. Part of our mission as Christians is to pray and offer our sufferings for their conversion 

(e.g., the Morning Offering Prayer). 

In all the ways God speaks to us -- the Old and New Testaments, Church teaching and His 

revelations to authentic mystics -- we never see God our Father creating evil things; but He 

does permit evil to happen in limited ways and circumstances in order to direct us to hopefully 

choose the ultimate good that He desires for us.  After centuries of worshipping false gods, His 

chosen people were led into exile in Babylon, but there they flourished and returned to their 

faithfulness to God.  We hear of poverty-sticken people who, in spite of great suffering exhibit 

a deep sense of peace and trust in God. Today, the Coronavirus has begun to diminish the 

extreme rage that has plagued our country for four years, and the closing of our churches is 

restoring a desire for worship and the things of God again.  Does God create evil? No, but just 

as He allows us to sin (which is evil), this Father of all good and perfect gifts, who desires 

nothing more than for each of us to be with Him for eternity in Heaven, knows how to use every 

thing -- even evil -- in the best way at the best time to point our free will toward choosing His 

ways, so as to enter into His unfathomable love for us! 
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